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Gay Media Purge 
in Canada

The Body Politic, Canada's leading magazine 
for Gay liberation, is ' under attack' by the 
Cana dian government. On January 2, Pink 
Triangle Prestr publishers of The Body Politic, 
will go on trial in Toronto f6r possession of ob
scene'material and “use of the mails for the dis
tribution of material which is obscene, immoral, 
indecent or scurrilous,”

The “scrurrilous” material referred to in tlw 
charge concerns an issue of The Body Politic 
which featured a-serious article discussing boy/

Anti-Gay Hysteria Mounts In Greece
ATHENS-The struggle is intensifying over the 
new Greek, venereal disease law which seriously 
threatens the civil rights of Gay men. The bill, 
originally prepared under the facist military junta 
has been reintroduced by the Karamanlis govern^ 
ment. Gay people are referred to throughout b ^  
the insulting term “kinaidos” (those who are 
shame even to dogs). -

"The^wording of the law is codtrived in such a 
way as to project homosexuals as a medical 
threat to society” said a spokesperson for the 
Greek Gay orgnaization AKOF- Thw hill pmiiriHf«__

man love. The story provoked a police raid of 
The Bod|y Politic offices and the seizure of twelve 
cases of files, ailing lists and manmcripts.

If convicted three members of the publishing 
collective, Gei;^d Hannon, Ed Jackson, and Ken 
Popert will face jail terms while heavy fines 
will jeopardize the future publicatidn of The 
Body Politic. -—

The case represents a majOT/assault against the 
strong, independent voice at the Canadian Gay 
Liberation movement. Thef^oUective, in a plea 
to its readers, has said: “That one of the few 
means of communication controlled by Gay peo
ple might cease to exiist. That one of the few ways 
we have of defining ourselves to each other as -Les
bians and Gay men in an overwhlemingly straight 

. world could be taken from^ us >y the police and 
the courts. That we could be left more fragment
ed, more isolated from each other, and more in
timidated than before."/

;__A special defense fund ha« rais«»d thainanrfs nf
dollars as far buy needs an additional $10,000 
to cover the costs of the trial. To express your 
support or to see how you might help write to: 
THE BODY P O U n C  FREE PiUBSS FUND 
e /o  C iw lih , KhiCi Sacha aad Waldinaa, Bar- 

ad  SiB rtU n, 111 Plrhianiiil Street West,
1320, Tonala, Conadla ON M5H 3N0._¥ai^ 

checks payable to:'Lyn King in Trust for THE 
BODY  POLITIC FREE THE PRESS FUND.

for a one years prison sentence for male homo
sexuals convicted of circulating in public places 
with th e ^ d e n t  purposes of attracting men.

The right wing press has launched a~major

30,000 Gays 
March in Mexico

MEXICO CITY----- For the first time in M exican-----
history a Gay organization has marched as a con
tingent in a mass demonstration.

The Frente Homosexual de Acción Revolucion
aria (FHAR) marched here recently in a demon
stration against police repression. The demonstra
tion of 30,000 pe<^le was organized by the com
mittee to Defend Political Prisoners, the Uni
versity Workers Union, the Comminist Party and
the-ltevolutiwary Workers Party (PRT)r  ̂ ^  -----

About ten members of the • FHAR marched 
in front of the PRT contingenet with a banner ^ 
and leaflets. AccOTding to one demonstrator, 
public response was “impressive.” "people 
would clap. They wouldn’t bdieve it."  T h m  
were reports that a  Lesbian group has been 
formed- and is involved wiüi .the National Coali
tion of Feminist Women. -The Bod^ PaBtic

campaign against the “Gay Threat,” by making 
heroes out of those who demand death for Gay 
people. They hysteria has g Wen police a free 
hand to arrest, detain and extract confessions 
from Greek gays.

Two hundred and fifty Greek intellectuals, 
artists and lawyers have signed and published a 
protest to the Greek government. One hundred 
and forty-four Dutch parliamentarians have sent 
a letter to the chair of the Greek parliament urg
ing the bill’s rejection. The International Gay As-

nrill Kg
Greek Embassies th^ughout the world to protest 
the projected law,

___ -The Body Politic

Lesbian Marries 
For Money
LONDON-Pat Atrowsmith, a Lesbian^ activist 

and prominent peace campaigner, has aimounced 
that she plans to m any in order (o claim 
thousands of pounds left to her by her clergy
man father on cdndition that she take a 
husband.

Arrowsmith told reporters that “ marriage is a 
foolish insitution.”

She says she will -be glad to make a mockery 
of tiotb-inherited-wealth anH imragt«! Ky
doiutting the money to -such  causes as the 
Anti-Naii League, Amnesty International, The 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, and thc> 
Troops Out of Ireland Campaign. Money nuy al
so be available to Gay causes. -

•The Bodljr PeM c

Prop 6: What Did We Really Win?
By Kaeca Rjoe

Election Day brought a  virtual end to the in
tense work of pressure of the Sonoma County 
Residents Against Proposition 6 campaign and 
other No on 6 campaigns throughout the 
state. In the face of tirile and^ money short- 
agre, polls that were almost two to oim against 
us, a n d ' die everpresent homophobia of So
noma County culture, SCRAP 6, with the energies 
of many hundreds of people, pulled off a 
minor miracle.

Despite our local victo t/ (where we ended up 
wiiming 64,000 to^39,000) and the victory state-^ 
wide, there were several political issues that 
surfaced during the course of the. six months that 
demonstrate how much work there is yet to be 
done. -

O ur victory was a defensive victory; we es
sentially won little in terms of legislative gains 
that would address the areas of inequality that 
Gay people face. W hat ,we did is prevent, for 
now, the loss of an assurned right. This act of 
prevention was significant because if 6 had won, 
other areas of employment that remot^y related 
children would also eventgidly have been denied 
to Gay people. As a defensive campaign, we won, 
and^we wrm well, but considering the time and 
energy and money invested to defend our right 
to worit, we won little. ,

This defensive stance brought up for me the 
entire issue of compromise. The burden was on 
ns to prove that we were okay e n o u ^  to teach 
children, not on Briggs to  prove that we weren’L 
As we said frequently a t SCRAP 6, the issue was

on “their” side; they didn’t- have to make too 
much nmse. But we did. If we hadn’t  made 

‘any noise,’ 6 would have passed—easily, over
whelmingly. Given that vcc. were ligl^ing this 

-fighting this reality, dor approach had  td~ in - ~  
chide a certain amount qf compromise, as does 
any approach that relies on vote« *

To some extent, we needed to project a certain 
image, to ask voters for approal. Anger had to be 
toned down, words chosen at times that would 
give a certain impression. We harf to stand and 
listen‘to people pour out their negative feelings 
about Gay people-why are we so blatant, 
why doe we recruit, and otlier homophobic mytfas- 
and'then try to convince them tiiat we are all 
okay after all. and altiwugh, of course, we were 
committed to with three myths as part
of .our goal of educating peoftie, the constant 
dipkmuuty was compromising.

Electoral politics are conq>romising7 They are 
inevitably bdund (timewise) what’s happening in 
the culture. This issue was on the ballot in di
rect response to almost a decade of Gay liber
ation and feminist piditics. Eventually, tiie courts - 
and the ballot box wiU reflect changes in people’s 
consciousness, not the other way around (remem
bering that, h j  and large, voting and t te  courts 
represent conservative elements who_^resist 
change). We had to fight titis because if welQtd 
lost, we would have been set bade a  few steps, not 
because this is where the real f i ^ t  is. The real 
fight is in 'Continuing to change the consciousness 
of the people in this country on all issues, an 
accb^plisfament not readily aided by the elect

oral process.
Deqnte the need to reach as many people as 

possible positivdy, SCRAP 6 did not oompromise 
-  totally on the issue of anger. Our anger came out 

in various ways,-some th ro u ^  our literature, 
some through public'^leaking. Furtiiermore, we 
held two laUies in . Healdsburg, one. to counter 
Briggjs’. p e t n ^  appearance in August, one to de- 
moq^trate our, presence outside tiie Briggs-Beiper 

debate in late October. Both timre^SCRAP 6• • • —jrewy • • «¿1 .
made an active decision to provide a  qrace for 

~Sdaonm County people to express our rage and 
indigiution that Briggs brought his hatred and 
bigotry to our county and that we ever had to 
fight this battle in the first place. H dding these 
rallies made us ready targets for media scorn 
and belittling and for the disapproval of some 
Sonoma Comity people who w anM  us, more **»•" 
anytiiitig, to run a  quiet cjtnp«ign 

H ar^  in hand m th  this sense of compromise . 
that alose fixnn Jorking in an electoral process 
was the plain ugliness t iu t acompanire political 
maneuvering. Although countless organizatiotis of 
all different persuasions came out s<didly agaIN— 
ST t ,  SCRAP 6 still ran into pc^tical blocks 
akmg the way. The local California Teachers As
sociation, which initially welcomed us and gener
ously offered us the use of space in th rir build
ing for our office, began baUdng and ii«»^««it»g 
us. They charged us rent after offering ns rent- ' 
free sapee and intisted that we vacate the space 
jon days'Whim other CTA groups needed H. When,

- (CeBthmed «■ Page 5)
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The ^ W S ; Going 
Through Chw ges

Ten mon f e  ago the Sonoma County Lesbiiin 
ami O i^  Alliance began publication of th(?
•dga newB. During the ensuing months the paper 
has published articles about the struggle of Gay 
peoftie localty, statewide and internationally 
against repression and for the right to live freely 
in society.

As Gay Rights groups organize in even the 
most repressive countries (Spain, Mexico), it has 
become obvious that we as Gay petóle must 
recognize our commonality, not ju st with i-^thinnc 
and Gay men in other countries, but with op
pressed groups throughout the world.

The SCLGA NEWS has always been thought of 
by t i u ^  of who have assembled it, as an 
educatkmal-tcSol which draws lines between the 
oppression of Gay people and other oppressed 
groups. The NEWS has  ̂recently reorganized 
as a  coUeetive, with much new energy.

We hope to make available, information about 
many other issues, aside from strictly Gay Rights, 
which would include news stories and accomoanv- 
Ittg a n a ty ^  aad~c(mimentaiy. We will be publish- 

which win help us aU analyze our. re- 
lationiUps with racism, sexism, agmsm and'class- 
imn.

Features, such as petwnal^ prufiles__of indi- 
-^dduals in  th a  cwnmuiiity, and columns are «I«« 
ideas under consideration.

We hope you wUl be looking forward to these 
in our future and\we welcome your com

ments and feedback. \
But we can’t  do aU this without your support.
The NEWS is free so we can get the mes

sage out to the most pecóle (and that circu
lation is ever-widening) but it takes money to 
publish it, with costs our ad revenues do not al
ways cover.

Any amount of money you can afford to donate 
wUl help to keep The NEWS in print.

Briggs Suggests 
% n -G ay Fpr Milk Post

California State Senator John Briggs-sent a 
telegram to San Francisco Mayor Diaime Fien- 
stein urging the mayor to appoint a non- 
Gay", to the supervisorial post of district 5, 
HaiVey Milk’s former district.

Briggs was shocked when he learned that 
Feinstrin had informed the media of the tele
gram.

The NEWS is published monthly by the 
Somnaa County Lesbiaa and Gay AUfaace, a per
sonal support, information and community action 
group of Gay pecóle

Mailing Address; SCLGA NEWS/P.O. Box 
4801/Santa Rosa/CA/95402 
This.' issue was assembled by A.A., Donna 
Canali, Don Harig, Lee Lagasse, Sandy Lowe, 
Robert (Melvin) Muller, Bette Patterson, J.P., 
Karen Ityce, Pat Stie a n ^ a t  Urquhart.

L*bor D m uutil
for eopy for the next issoe is 

r 3, 1979.

Viewpoint

OnMonday, November 27, wMle the people of 
.  the greater Bay Area were settling down a bit 

from the incredible news from Guyana, KCBS 
radio interrupted its usual news programmiing 
w ith-a—shocking buUentin: Supervisor Harvey 
Milk and Mayor George Moscone were shot and 
killed. It was hard to believe and throughout 
t ^ t te.Tiblc__day 1 had to hear  the news-many 
Bmes before I actually believed it.

I was genuinely upset about the death of a fine, 
mayor, G e c ^  Moscone, but I was 'ex

tremely upset about the death of Harvey Milk 
beewse, in-vwy slm i ^ terms, he was Gay and I 
am Gay. I approved of Harvey’s politics and I lik
ed his character and persoiudity. Just a fow weeks 
before his death, I admired the way he stood up 
to the demagogue-John Briggs.

In the hours and days after the m edia ' re-, 
ported that Dan White was the assassin, I could- 
not help but wemder why he killed Harvey Milk. 
It became reasonably clear that White killed 
Moscone because the mayor refused to give him 
his supervisor’s seat back. That refusal agi- 

„tated White very much and he tried to resol
ve the conflict by killing the mayor. It’s ob
vious that Dan' White’s p^che snapped ivyam r -  
surety no rational person would brutally kill 
another person because of a  lost job. It’s hard 
to say how much premeditation was involved 
m both killings.

According to the media, after Dan White 
killed MosCone, he reloaded his pistol and went to 
the supervisor’s chambers and asked Harvey 
to come into his office. It’s reported th a t Dan 
White confessed that he killed 
Harvey Milk because H arv^  looked at his'watch 
in a pretence of boredom and smirked at him. 
The smirk may Have been the catalyst to the vio
lence but no thoughful person would conclude 
that that was all there was to it.

The media did a generally good job of- cover
ing Harvty’s death. For thé most part, they gave 
his killing 'equa l time to Mayor Moscone’s 
death. The media performed quite well in gen- 
etal, but they fell down in its superficial cov-

erage oTwhy Dan White killed H arv^  Kilk.
^At^first I th o u ^ t  t ^  were r e lu c ^ t  to deal

y '^ d  not wantwiththe issue head on because they'....., „..u.
to inflame the Gay community' during a highly 
emotional tune. But, as the days progressed, 
it became increasingly clear to me that the media 
was avoiding the truth because thty were either 

- naive or simpty unwilling to  truth-
fully.

It is clear to me that Harvey Milk was 
because of Dan White’s deep-rooted an ti-G ^ 
feelings. Those hcnhophobic feelings came to the 
surface and he expressed them overtiy when he 
pulled the Mgger and shot those fatal bullets.

Harvey Milk had radkal/liberal political views 
and those views irritated Dan White’s sense of 
conservative poUtical righteousness.' Furthermore, 
Harvey was a proud qrmbol of Gay liberation 

. **hê  was a Gay model and that fact siuely agitate 
White’s sense of conservative social morality.

yVe here alot about Dan White’s heroic days as 
a firfighter and how he was an A ll-A m erican  
Boy, but t h w  has been very little said about his

anti-Gay feeUngp. This ne^ect of the trutii is a 
chssCTvicc to journalistic integrety. In my opinion, 
Dan White should be treated with as much 
mercy as possible and surely no sensitive person 
would wish the death penalty on hhw but the 
whole story about his deep anti-Gay feelings 
m iut be tcrid truthfully if people in general are 
gomg to learn an important lesson from his vio
lent act. - r ' . - „

I f a r e  gc^g  to make any sociial'and polit
ical progresS'fo^tBis society, all people. Gay and 
non-Gay, ^  have to learn about and deal, with 
homophobia honestly. We must treat Dan White 
with rompassion but, at the same time, the great
est tribute to Harvey Milk’s memory is to under
stand Dan White’s homophobia and spread tiie 
word that it will not be easily forgotten,' con
doned, or permitted ever again.
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Goodstein and the Community ;rAAemorrum:
What Does He Really Represent? A Hea I ing Process

By Pat Urquhart ■ •'
You all remember David Goodstein, owner and

publisher of the Advocate, tellingns last Spring
^ t  we (hdn’t have a chance at winning the Prop 
6 campaign and that it would be better if we lay- 
ed low (very low) and let him handle it

Well, he’s back 'with some more dribble 
(December Advocate) this time apologizing, 
APOLOGIZING,for last Spring’s assessment bu 
quickly pointing out that he’s been wrong befo: 
and that it won’t be the last time

le - ^

lA
>rc,

The' point is David G o o d s t^  can’t control, via 
his money and his newspaper, angry'gays whereas 
he can control docile gays who sit back and let 
him run the show.

It would be safe to say that this “self assumed” 
leader of the Gay Rights movement in California,' 
perhaps nationally, (Idon’t know the latest 
update on his fantasies) knows nothing about our 
anger (and doesn’t  want to know either) op- 
^ t i n g ,  as he does, from his position nf pI«««/

by Janet Cole

For Goodstein, you can counrihat as a self- 
fulfilling prophecy’ and you don’t even have to 
hold your breath. He continues in the same article 

“ Stating “the election did not give license to be 
or obnoxious” and that continuing to 

be “ang^  and confrontational will only ang
er our friends and get in the way of progress.”
I question who’s progress he is speaking of.

Goodstein is w n ^  in that he thinks he rep- 
resents “an average” Gty person, when actually 
he only represents his limited class perspective. 
Gooiktein’s major concern is not the welfare of 
l^ b ia n  and Gay people but is actually the con- 
^ u a tio n  of midie class “nice' structures” . His 
ihterests are better served by people who conform 

^ to  ^the status quo rather than challenge it. ■

AND- in a moment of authoritarian gener- 
sity, DaUd Goodstein personally thanks the

WASHTOGTON, DC—At a meeting at the W hite. 
m u re  October 27, Presidential assistant Sarah 
Wedchngtnn j)kdgeiL_tQ_ continue-the-wgfk' on 
Gay ireues begun by Midge Costanza, former 
A c t a n t  to the President for Public Liason 

T Je meeting was arranged by the National Gay
oifice« ^  th iNO IF  and the National Organization for Women

THale'i^viiege.'
Goodstein simply does not experience the op 

pression that so many of us experience on a day 
to-day basis 
-AND-
osity ________ ^ ______  _____
Gay people od Seattle and California for 
“a job well done” pointing out that “clearly 
the fact that Troy Perry and 1 began as early as 
we did was important.”

Well, what can you expect from a charlatan?
-AND-what can we expect from a man who on 

one hand commneds one of his male associates 
Don Bradly as the “big hero in the battle” 
citing some of his many accomplishments, and 
then turns around and gives commnedation to 
Gale Wilson, a woman, for her perseverance- 
reflecting that the $725,000 she raised was a 
miracle; have you heard that story before?

In Philo, Friday evening, Nov. 24, Susan 
Reid, 27, was killed by a hit and run driver 
while changing a flat tire on her car.

According to the sherriff s report, her car was 
seven feet off the road, and there were no skid 
marks to indicate any attempt by the driver to 
stop. According to a friend who wittnesred the 
tragedy, it was like a Ughtening bolt shooting to- 
ward the^ky. “There was,” She said, ”no fear 
and no pain.” Sue was killi^ instantly.

A n ^a  final note.* What became ctearly evident
mousands ofin Gobdstein’s article is that t h e _________

Lesbians and Gay men who put there lives aside 
for seven months, who worked hard in the streets 
of California to . confront nnd educate Calif- 
fornians about iheir lifestyljta-tEe true heroines 
and héros who rose and continue to rise out of 
their oppression, according to him, simply do

Susan was a member of Hallomas, a coUect- 
ive of women who recently bought land in Philo. 
Over the past several months Sue was build
ing her own house, a long time dream of hers.

Prior to her Philo life, Susan spent two years 
developing community gardens in San Francisco, 
ail extensive project she sprouted and which has, 
over the years, renewed life in many of the city’s 
abandoned lots. She lived in Sottoma Cdunty for 
a year.

On Sunday, Dec, 3, there was a memorial serv
ice on the hillside above Sue’s house site. 
About 70 people, neighbors, friends, family, and 
army of sisters brought bulbs and trees to plant 
and memories and feelings and songs to share.

Together we planted an apple tree where she 
had planned an orchard, each person shoveling 
sod and compost, sprinkled with Susan’s ashes.

We sat in a circle for hours, passing the rattle 
(a jar of popcorn, Sue’s fave) so each person 
had a chance-to speak, to remember, to make 
personal memories all of our memory. Through 
much-laughter arid many tears we all began toe' 
slow process of healing.

Sue leaves behind a lover, Susan, her family, 
and scores of friends.

m W Ê m
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lined up on the sidewalks and more still coming. 
It WM enough to stun the best of imaginations.

StiU stunned over this wondrous sight, a woman 
power energy surged through everyone-organiza- 
tion turned to anarchy-and women exploded into 
the street. No more sidewalks, take over the str- 
eet-and we did. Running past stopped cars and a- 
mazed bystanders, '  women took back the night 
and the block, allowing only cars out, no one in ., 
To celebrate the moment there was an anti-

TJ^St^Back’^ Standing in the crowd singing and 
rejMcing in our strength and solidarity right out
side! the Condor (a local club) another moment 
came, this one was a different kind of teality. 
There, on the second floor of the Condor, 
were three prostitues working.

It was planned to keep Broadway for 10 min
utes and we did. But it ŵ as difficult to leave, 
the feeling was one of woman power and “let’s 
stay as long as we can” . Some of the womelr were 
into practicing some kind of civil disobedience, 
but were restrained by the monitors. (It was pro
bably best, since the group was untrained.)

From Broadway, we moved to Washington 
Square for a ritual celebrating our strengths and 
releasing our fears' w d  apprehensions. Thus 
ended the march. But the . vision of the three 
prostitutes, flashing signs of nudity and sex re- 
«»ained. What of all the women employed in that 
area? Had we alienated our sisters, when we were 

, actually walking for them as well as ourselves? 
This was one question that was never dealt with 
at the omference^

/ am bored offending

middle class 
conferences'

By Pat Srie and Bette Pattcnoo
The courtyard of Galileo High School re

sounded with shouts of J ’women take back the 
night”—“No more violence, no more rjqre.” 
How many women had gone Jtefore us we did 

r  not knoWTlmf we were aihong die last group of- 
women to join the Take Back the Night march 

, held in Smi Francisco on November 18.
Tit® march culminated a long Saturday of work 

sh < ^  held at the high school for the Women 
, A ^ in s t Violence in Pomography~and Media org- 

anizatk»«^ Title “Feminist Perqiectives in Pom- 
bgraphy,**’ the conference was highlighted by the 
Saturday march. There was great joy as some of 
the Sonoma County women united despite the 
crowd and tried to walk together. Staying care
fully on the sidewalks, obeying the well monitored

There are no fralning 
programs fo help 
new Femlnisfs

become acfive

 ̂route diat would take us to Broadway and Co- 
lumbiM streets, the excitement built with chanting 
and singing. How many women were taking part 
no one seemed to know. Suddenly at thé top of 
Boradway looking down at the interesection of Br
oadway and Columbus there was an incredible' 
sight. There appeared to be thousands of women

The Conference began on Friday night with the 
usual registration confusion compounded by the 
frustration of those who had not preregisteied— 
Mine of us were too busy with P r ^  6 to wdr^ 
about such details—and consequently did not 
know until early Saturday morning (7 AM to be 
cise) whether or not they were acceptable.

The Conference opened with Kathy Barry, fem
inists sociologist and co-author of the Foaith 
World ManHeato and Stop Rape Handbook, Gave 
the welcoming speech followed by a slide presen
tation by Judith Reisman on the history p i pom- 
ogr^hy. Unfortunately time restriction w m d  a 

U-'-rapid delivery that made it difficult to assimilate 
the information. Adrienne Rich, Susan Griffin 
and Nellie Wong read excerpts from their poetry, 
further enriching the program with word pictures 
and humor.

Workshops offered oi^ Saturday an^ attended by 
the writers included Susan Brownmiller discussing 
Pornography and Politics. Her main concern was 
the continual sell out by New Left men to pom- 
ogrpahk publications. Tracy Gardner gave an ex
cellent study on Pornography and Racism that 
started with the comment that white winnen can 
not understand the topic until they understand 
the this life history of Black women. Irene Dia
mond in her workshop on Pornography: Backlash 
wgued that the fear of backlash has slowed fem- 
i r^ t  reactions against pornography; that as fem
inists we are more acceptable irf different ideas_ 

•and that we need to realize pornography leads to~ 
vioience against women.
. Unfortunately, Diamond did not deaf with the 

problem of censorship and it’s affect on women’s 
bookstores and the tcmdency of ’’law and order’

■ - f

types to rate certain Lesbian books as porno
graphic.

The sessions Jield oq Sunday were directed at 
actual w a^  in which to fight back. Different 
kinds of civil disobedience were discussed and re
actions became very mixed. Women attending 
their first women’s conference did not feel com
fortable with such discussions. Although this re-1 
action should not exclude the more experienced 
feminists, no emphasis was given to training pro- 
grams and sharing knowledge to help the new ^  
feminists become activists. ^

The Conference was also distinguished by a 
lack of class awarene». The wmkshops were con
ducted mainly by white, middle«class women 
who are professionals and therefore have some 
p r iv i lege .  One e x c e p t io n  to th is  was 
Tracy Gardner, a Black womkn who talked on 
Racism. Discussions on pronography often center
ed around the First Amendment issue and the 
issue of working w i t ^  that industry was not

The sfruggle remains 
fo include all women . 
in fhe Feminisf movemenf

considered. For those women whose only source 
of income is whidiin the pcnuographic industry no 
thoughts were given as to what would become of 
them. When the women from Cc^ote offered a 
rnolution that the Conference take a stand in 
f^ o r  of de-crimitulizing prostitution it £ d  not 
pass. A woiidng class woman stood at the mike at 
the end of the Conference and atmounced that 
she was bored with attending middle class 
conferences._

And so. the problem remains within the femi
nist movement, the struggle to include all women 
continues. The organizers of the event had tried 
in various ways,' such as providing free housing 
and lower fees to inlude w ^ e n  frdin different 
classes, the attendance was StiU predominantly 
white, middle class and college educated. We 
will just have to keep tyring and struggling with 
our own lack of class awareness.
At the end of the Conference one of the org-, 
anizers protested that they had leaUy tried to 
make the Conference open to women without 
money by offering scholarships; a working class 
woman pointed out to her that she did not 
even know what a scholarship was.

Lesbian Support
Group Meets

a r i l  Noon 
CoOege 

by the 1C 
fay Ilm la Davis.

Tlie Icsbiaa Support Group 
every Friday on the Sai '
«•arpus. The group is 
Women’• Center and 
Davis.
The group as yet has not found a penna- 
M  room for meettogs but rnmaOj aseeets in 
R o «  2-3 of the 1C Ubraiy at Noon and 
«»dinoeo unto 1 PM.
TW® I» a non-straetund dnpdn group, fo- 
®»ing on what the wonna attend^  want. 
J '*  *• cwate a side plac^

kfbiaas) stadents or nnn sfudm lsito  
«pwm  tiirniiilves, prow and sharo with others.

For w m  information caB the Women’s 
Center at 527-4375.

Vyhat Did We Really Win?
at a meeting, we explained how important it 
was to our operation that we have acccess to our 
space throughout the entire week, the local CTA 
authorities refused to give us a. guaranty  that we 
wouldn’t have to vacate the spcae. It was clear 

.-that the local CTA was being pressured by con
servative elements to have us leave the building, 
but felt compelled fo comply with the state CTA’s 
No on 6 stymd. Ultimately, the intervention of 
a sympathetic (TTA mediator made it poftsihiR

~us to mam tarn tn^space nonstop in those crucial 
weeks of the campaign.

Another example of political maneuvering was 
out treatment by th e '^ n tra T  Committee of the 
Democratic Party in Sonoma County.

Ottr “Get Out the Vote” Committee had made 
contacts with the offices of Mike Gage, Doug 
Bosco and Lucie Keene, all Democratic candi
dates for various county offices. Each candi
date was thoroughly opposed to 6 and offered to 
help our committee^'% adding an anti-6 line to 
all the phone calls and canvassing they were 
going to do on Election Day and the day before. 
Ecstatic that so much of our work would be done 
for us by palD  STAFF WORKERS FOR THE 
Democratic Party, we planned our Election Day 
strategy around that fact. Five days before the 
election, however, the Democratic Central Com
mittee of this county voted not to include a No 
on 6 recommendation in their “gbt out Bk vote” 
work, and instructed all candidates that if that 
pure done, funding-would be revoked. This refus
al to make a public appeal for a no on 6 
vote, in the face of polls that were now in our 
favor, and 4 b  ̂&e-fiw» oL toe-statewide^ Demo-~ 
cratk Party Central Committee’s eariy and avid 
’no on 6 stand, was cleariy a self-protective po
litical move for the Democratic Party in this coun
ty.' It was f6r sure''without th an k s to toe Demo
cratic Party that we did indeed win.

A final example of the politics of an elect
oral campaign is in the sexist treatment of our 

'work by the media in gemeral. Although we

received some f iir  treatment of our work by the 
media in general. Although we received some fair 
coverage in this county by the local press, 
the usual ”Gay-is-male” attitude prevailed^'— 

SCRAP 6 was 80% women, but you’d never, 
know it from the media. This fact was angering in 
and of itself, but the general statewide media cov
erage of the campaign was infuriating. From the 
beginning, the media picked up on the mon- 
ied men such as Don Bradlee and David Gdod-
stein, an(^ made them ^ k esp eo p le  for all of us 
campaign workers who they,, in tact, did not 
r e p r e s e n t ____

Article in New Times andtoc Viliage Vokc 
(NY) and’television and^ radio coverage gave im
pressions that it was men who were running the 
caMPAIGN. Not only wjK that' impression in-

continues to seperate the liberation of gays 
from thé liberation of women. The attack of Gay 
schoolworers and bn Gay rights in general is very 
much a feminist issue; no rights for Gay people 
will ever be surely secured until sex roles are 
challenged, an idea that was submerged through
out the campaign.

It is to the advantage of the media and the 
people ui power it represents to seperate the is- 
sues, but our pôïïfical~power'comes-in. m ak in g
and working with the connections and alli
ances that are natural.

In many ways, the electoral process is a diver
sionary tool for toe Right Wing people in power, 
in that it co-opts us to spend time and energy 
working on an issue that sidestepts the real is
sues. Despite our victory, homophobia exists in 
full force. And no -election will erase its exist
ence. __

It remains for us to use other more viable, 
political ways to make those necessary chahg^fo r 
ourselves and for other peoples who are hurt and 
ripped off by this culture. ‘

SCRAP 6 
Work Goes On

accurate, and invalidating individually and col
lectively to the thousands of women who worked 
Ion hours, it perpetuated ̂  toe already existing 
myth that homoseuxality is 'a  male phraomenon.

The fact that gays fi^  into all classes, races, 
and both sexes gets ignored, once again. But tfae— 
most devastating aspect of this m ^  is that it

Washington , D. C. March
One hundred people showed up Dec 13th at 

Glide Memorial ^ u r c h  in San Frandsco to at
tend the second planning meeting for toe March 
On Washington, an idea that drew large com
munity interest in toe wake of toe death of Su
pervisor Harvey Milk.

A similar committee based in Minneapdis for 
the March On Washington disolved itself in Oct- 
o ^  when toe committee decided tfiat its internal 
disputes were so great as to prevent any ef
fective work from being done.

“ Classism and r4M.nsm among toe membership 
were some of the problmes cited but toe major 
problem was a split between the women and the 
men.

Barbara Metzger, co-chairpersdn (rf toe Min- 
neapcdis based committee, described fundraising 
as one of the conflicting issues pointii^ Out 
“ the problem was that our fundraising was direct
ed at one particular audience. It was
an issue of vvfao we were appealing to...My own 
personal opinion is that toe fundraising was being 
directed to middle and upprt c ja^m en.”

In San Francisco the group that met was pre- 
dominandy white and male; of toe one hundred 
in attendance, 10-15 were women. And, although 
it was not an issue on toe floor, it was gener
ally agreed upon that more women’s partici
pation was needed.

Sleazy Schmuhz, a Lesbian, ptnnted out that if 
it’s going to work "it’s going to have to be alot 
more feminist,” noting “the men don’t reach out 
to the women’s commubity.

8
A recommendation, it was decided, will be 

made to toe nation^ rommittee (yet to be estab
lished) that toe original date of the march, 
July 4th, proposed by Harvey Milk, should b e ' 
changed to a Fall date. The original date was 
too soon for sufficient planning it was decided.

An exact date in the Fall was not decided upon 
Reccommehded focuses of toe n u q ]^ ‘weie: toe 
march be a “human rights” march, that a na
tional forumJ>e established for national fiures to 
speak out on human rights, that pressure be 
p u t  o n  J i m m y  C a r t e r  t o  b a n  
discriminatkm in the armed forces based on sex
ual orientation, to pass a Gay Rights bill in the 
U.S. Congress, to call upon toe U.S. Sufireme 
Court to overturn state anti-Gay laws.

It was noted by one msin that the march 
if held in the FaU would be-a “stepping stone” 
into the 1980’s so named toe “Decade of 
Tolerance and Human Rights” by the committee.

Harry Britt, an associate of Harvey Milk, who 
spoke at the beginning of toe meeting, has been 
in contact with Gay communities in large cities 
throughout the nation Britt said that t o w  com
munities are looking to San |^rancisco to “take 
the lead,”̂ 'K i t t  admitted that he does not 
have a sense of where toe women’s com
munities are a t because his contacts are pre
dominantly Gay men.

Murray Edelman, a Gay man who charied the 
m eeti^ , summed it iq>, saying “if it’s going to 
woilc, we will have to incorporate the rest of 
the community.”

1

by Donna Canali
As the post-vict(ny letdown subsides the Scrap- 

ettes are regrouping and slowly but surely tieing 
together the loOM~ends of ouf sScb^^uI No cm. 6 
campaign. What’s that involve? Glad you asked.

•^Outstanding bills must' be paid, the legal red - ' 
tape iqust be deciphered to determine how we can 
channel surplus money back into the Lesbian and 
Gay community, and consemus reached on how 
that money might be effectively used.

Eviduation and analysis of the committees,- in
cluding the steering committee, and various as
pects of the overall campaign must be as
sembled into a format that will provide a 
useful tool to groups involved in rim ilar strug
gles in the furture.

We are also weighing the advanteges of con- 
tinuing as a  political group.

An ourstory of SCRAP 6 from its concep-' 
tion to victory is being written.

Until SCRAP 6 is offically dissolved, the sieer- 
mg comnuttee is meeting regularly. 'As was true 
throughout toe campaign, meetings are open to 
p e ^ le  who were or are active committtee mem
bers. Except for the ourstory and analysis, '  

which win (w completed in conunittees, we antici-. ^  
i>ate aU other ed-of-campaign business to be 
wrapped up in eariy January. At that time a 
general meeting wiU be held to present a cam
paign r e ^ r t .

We invite all those interested in joining us in 
our new'endeavors, whatever they m i^ t  be, to 
come to that meeting. A time and place wiU 
be armounced.

Karl Marx Meets 

Horace Grèeley
A Karl Marx worked as a colomnlrt for 

the New York IrtbuiM for 11 yean onto 
Horace Grealey, In «  daasic example of 
expMtatiDu of toe wbriMr, tried to cot hM 
satavy In half; Marx promptly quit and 
refuaed ever to wrRe another word for the 
Trlhanei
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A Letter From the World Gay Caucus
(y*>* foUowta« is a letter nprintcd from the 
Gay Commmmtty N etn  of Booton.)

C ' **55 results are in as you well know. 
Soinenow Gay neoDle across the citv and state
poll
Proi

race, and 
defeatedluciu ouierences, ana successfuUy defeated 

>posiüon 6. With all the celebratin’ on
^ a a m l \ A r  V  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ a  < a .

- - - 1 ---- --a..aa »aa wav VC^lCUiaUU UU
November 7, not m a ^  folks noticed that
an expansion of the deatfi penalty (Prop. 7) 
authored by the same Sen. Brie« of Prop. 6 
fame, was passed by. an incredib le*% .

j  ^  .'y® gonna learn? Gay people
M d Third World people are all minority peome. 
An on one group is an attack on all of
us When the G ay community starts being sup-
portive of efforts within Third World commun
ities, instead of ignoring us, then we wilUni/v 
haVe an end to ^  efforts like the Briees In
itiatives.

"^^ore is a myth here in San Francisco, as well 
M in Boston and other major cities, that the 
Gay community is all white. Folks here are jus’ 
l e ^ i n  that we are more than Levis and T- 
shirts or Pierre Cardin anything: that quite a few

of us stay home on Sat. nite cause home ain’t 
nothin but a party; that tiiere are even more than 
a handful who’d p ^  up Lorraine’s quiche in a 
nunute for unos chicken mole burritos con salsa 
y chiles. But the only way they leamin' is be 
c a ^  we are putting ourselves out there.

Our work around the Briggs Initiatives (6&7) 
provided us with the perfect chance to put our-

iselves on thc  ̂streets in our own neighborhoods, 
re were a little nervous about sitting behind a 
Mner that said “G w ” in;big red tetters, but 

when we answered fqUes questions in their own 
tonsue (sometimes Spainisn, sometimes ‘niggon- 

they offered up their support right qmck! 
When we'took our posters into rib snacks and 
beauty salons we often gut a ’light on!’ before 
we even said a word.

T te  fight here in CaUfomia was just a battle in 
^  effort-that’s happeniim throughout the country 
We won because the effort was made through- 
the whole community. So when the battle comes 
home, be sure to cover your roots!

Brian Freettum 
No on 6 ft 7 Conunlttee 

Third World Canens 
San Franciaco

US Court Rules for Fired lesBions'
Boiac, Idaho-«A federal judge has ruled that the
city of Boise improperW' fired six female .police 

IT after what he callea anenmloÿè« last year afte 
“abysmaP investigation
activity.T V .-_____

what he 
into alleged^ Lesbian

who hâve not denied they are

own
ini

pro-
.-.f  — r —  — .-----—  city bcoke its

civil service rules by denying them hear-

Distrkti Judge Ray McNichols, in a judg- 
nday that covered part of th e lS ^ment iy ied Monc,^ ________

sue, w d  he could not undentand “a city tiie 
s w  of this (about 100,000 people) with the help 

■ *** ** an opera- '
He did not order the women reinstated, but he 

ordered attome3̂  for botii tides to prepare state
ments on damages and indicated arguments may 
be held nert tp ra g  on their requeti fqr the $l6

million plus l^ a i  costs.
^ ®  was Jaimched after citizen

com plw ts t S t  the w<»neir were seen in public 
as Lnbian couples and made no Secret o f  their 
sexual preferences. A female city employee had

The investigation was launched after citizen‘Sfnnlftmf«' 4-Ŵ ______ _____ ____ .com plw ts that the women were seen in public 
as L^bian couples and made no secret of ther~ —7---- •• uMiut uu accrei oi meir
sonial preferences. A female city employee had 
also a l l ie d  that a fellow worker wlm was her
ro^nm ate made a sexual advance.

T h e s ix  women who s u ^  included two dis-
two officers and 

®%®r. A seventh employee was 
nrwJ but did n<^om  m tiie suit.
^Police  (Hiief Cnurch said the women were fired 
for a  vanety of charaes, including misconduct and 
m alfeasant, moral turpitude, lowering depart'
M d

Preaa

Anti*Abortion Grpup Investigated by Feds
The Deputment of Justice has launched an in-

a n f t i A  — ^  K V  —  . A . Î _ _ _ _ _ _ ■  v w t  «  amto charges that the National Right- 
To-Life Committee filed a false lobbyin report un- 
der oath. The National Abortion Right
(N A R ^ ) asked the Justice Dmartment 
a full mvestigation into what the NARAL believes 
was a conscious effort to cover up the anti-

Ufe Committee wants to keep i«* —...... oi us
mroim secret in order to conceal financial sup- 

sources, especially the Catn-olic Church.
Tlw LesbiaB Coanectk»

Pdniis^  a  Cold Rftodiifg
Https «na^SMMi In M I 

WID rcuiite die seperated

Hoitdaj Special 
% O FF

bdth «hit ad'
Alone »Wo of H«vy. 101, Wllfrod Avo. oxit. Rohnort Pork

Callj Anpf. ft D incthnt Grot^ ft Party Ratat I
|J ^ 7 J  Hn. 8am  -11:30pm

V I 1 .L A G E _____RESTAURAUTT
« n d  H O T E I.

G raphic 
A rt Supplies

•••O ur fine d i iu e n  served Friday through Sunday 
flW tU rtyto  n i a e t h ^ 'W h  

•••O ur spscM T hm dny dinper irfinfem attoiini variety 
d o a ^ ,f |] r e  th h ^  to nlM tld itr .

. Ten Otte
R/VER BOULEVARD-UOHTE RIO 880-1180

« H deystannsx
•St S«li tMv tw* ttetSM

Special Christmas Gifts
' ^ o w  A c c e p t i n g  
C o n s ig n m e n t  A r t ic les

OM I .  IIS Fusti It., I  J . ,  S2M410 
■P» w« Sol la« Sm iM

iviîssÊÊÊm éâk

Gay Gains
In France
p a r ís —The second chamber of the French 

Parliament, the Senate, has passed a bill abolishing 
all the existing laws against male homosexuality. 
The government itsdf proposed the change in the 
law. which was passed unanimously.

At present there are two ages of consent in 
France, 15 for all heterosexuals and lesbians, 18 for 
Gay men.

Alepb, the Information Center on Homosexu
ality, Issued a statement welcoming the

.government’s actron. _AjepK^ plerfg»̂  __
continue fighting for Gay equality to' areas outside 
criminal law.

The Senate bill is expected to j>ass before the 
National Assembly some time in the fall. It is 
expected that the measure will be approved

- —Gay Community News

Form Trade Onion
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA—Tlte Gay Trade Union 
Group has recentiy been formed' here after meet
ings at the Fourth NationaL

Homo^xual Confefmide tieid this past”  
summer. AT its first meeting in September, 
^  group proposed montiily meetings which 

are open to any Lesbian or Male homosexual 
who is a member of their trade union.”

The Trade Union Group reptnied t iu t  the New 
South Wales Council^ for Civil Liberties has voted 
unanimously to begin a  survey of employers’ 
and unions’ attitudwJoiaaida-GaiMiwgt eis. The 

- group termed dle~aecisk)n "a significant move.”

Woman's 'Bakke' case To Be Heard
Parents of Gays 

Booklet Offered
Parents and Friends of Gays ti»« announceo 

publicatkm of a free botAtet. Abomt Oar CkiUban 
The tight page botidet is designed as a  “hantty 

t«fei«nce’L about Lesbians and Gay men for indi
v id u ^  and families. Autfamties from tbcial, 
medical, educational and civic organizations dis
cuss hotnosexuaUty. in tiie botitieL I t  is available 
by writing to Pairents, Box 24528, Los Angeles, 
CA 90024. .  ..

Natienof Block
- '>p̂  r * I

Lesbian and Goy 
Group Forming

WASHINGTON—In what appears to be the first 
majOT case alleging ’’reverse” discrimination 
against men, the government has' requested a 
fedCTal judge’s permission to defend, a hni- 
versity hiring program t ^ t  gives preference to 
women.

The case involves a former sociology prtiessor

tt Virginia Commonwealth Univertity,James 
!ramers, who filed suit against the schoti charg

ing it considered only women for two perma
nent openings for which he applied in 1973 and 
1974. t

Women were hired for both qwts, and Cranwr 
contended tiiat he was not considered. At tiw, 
time, the teaching staff in tiie schoti’s sociology 
and antiiroptiogy dquulnient consisted of 19 men 
and one woman.

In a motion filed in US District Court in Rich
mond, Va., the Justice Department sought to in- 
tervene in the twotycar-oid lawsuit, saying th«i it 
threatens to ”BmiTof dOute** federal eniifragiKii^

plmroent quotas” based on sex, and thus un
lawfully discriminated against men.
'"But a-federal appeals court tiirew out that 
judgment last AugnsTand tifeected-Warriner to 
more thoroughly develop ti»* record in the
case.

Nurses Assiir̂
E ndorse Gay Rights

-------   —■ •■•—• umoMnmama atiiWCW WUUOArUU^
standards and civil rights laws prohibiting discri
mination against women.

U.S. District Judge D. Dortch Warriner of 
Richmond ruled that on May 28, 1976, Hi«t the 
unhrwsity used “hiring preierences’l^ and “em-

Gay activists in the American Noise’s 
AssociaUTO H o ^  of Delegates have expreared 
su rp m  that this normally conservative body has 
overhwelmii^y endorsed Gay rights.

At their, recent Honolulu conference, the 
detegMes adopted a resolution calling for equal 
nghtstegislation for all persons ’’regardless of s m a l  
and affectional preference. " ____

The sMtement goes further in stating that 
homosexuality is not a disease but it a “viable and 
potenuaDy healthy lifestyle.”

^  Boy vf rSoRepOfter

"A

A board member of the National Gay Task 
F<»ce is attempting to mganize a National Coali
tion of Black Gays. Bilty Jones is hoping the 

- group will serve^the f e r ia l  nwds of black Lesbi- 
•ns and Gitymen. . ~  "" "

O  A conference is being planned for September, 
1979, In Washington, D.C. The ctmference will 
M hosted by tiie DC Coalititm of Black Gay 
Women and Men.

/ In d iv id u a ls  and groups interested in the con- 
xerenoe or plans for the new organization should 
write or call Billy Jones, P.O. Box 458, Columbia, 
MD 21043; (301) 997-3541.
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Please indude mç on your mailing list.

Please send me a in e  subsermtion to thov. 
Affiance N E W S _ _ _  _ . -

Name

Address

City State Z|p

^̂ ndosed is a donatkm in thè amount oi 
S to h ^  witii tire educational worfc o< tire 
Soooma Coonty Lesbian and Gay Alliance 
Man to rSClGA, P.O. Boa 4801, Santa Roaa, CA 
9 5 4 0 -2


